2021
Xmas
Gift
Guide

mERRY Christmas From Time2
This Christmas why not give the gift of
peace of mind!
Give homeowners the ability of knowing
their house is secure… Give reassurance to
carers that their loved ones are safe… Give
new parents the comfort of knowing their
baby is happily asleep.
At time2 we know the importance of feeling
safe and having the ability to protect and
monitor all that you love and value, because
of this we have put together the ultimate
Christmas gift guide.
Need a gift idea? Look no further…
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Gifts For Homeowners

GIFTS FOR HOMEOWNERS

Under
£50

Indoor Security Cameras

Our Indoor Security Cameras are the ideal gift for any homeowner, not only will
they protect your home and belongings, they're also easy to set up, small and
discrete and mains powered.
They come with all of the features you have come to expect from a high-quality
camera such as 24/7 on-demand 1080p full HD live footage, instant motion and
sound alerts sent to your smartphone or tablet and two-way audio.
Other incredible features include:
• Infrared night vision
• Recording and playback options
• Lightweight
• Customisable activity zone

GIFTS FOR HOMEOWNERS

Under
£65

Oscar3 Outdoor Security Camera

By gifting an Oscar3 you’re also gifting peace of mind. Oscar is a great deterrent
that will protect and monitor your home day or night.
Boasting all the usual features that you expect from a quality security camera,
such as easy installation, 24/7 on-demand 1080p full HD live footage, instant
motion alerts sent to your smartphone or tablet and two-way audio.
Other incredible features include:
• 100° ﬁeld of view
• Activity Zone
• Recording and playback options
• Weatherproof
• Infrared night vision

GIFTS FOR HOMEOWNERS

Under
£90

Ava Outdoor Battery Camera

Gifting an Ava to a loved one means they’ll be able to protect and monitor their
home day or night.
Ava’s wire-free design means that they can place her wherever they need and
easily move her around. She has a battery life of 4 months and comes with a
power adaptor for easy charging.
Boasting all the usual features that you expect from a quality security camera,
such as 24/7 on-demand 1080p full HD live footage, instant motion alerts sent to
your smartphone or tablet and two-way audio.
Other incredible features include:
• 130° ﬁeld of view
• Human detection
• Recording and playback options
• Weatherproof
• Infrared night vision

GIFTS FOR HOMEOWNERS

Under
£130

Luna Outdoor Floodlight Camera

Luna is the perfect gift for any homeowner, she will illuminate their property if
anyone trespasses, catch them on camera and send an instant notiﬁcation
straight to their smartphone or tablet. She’s a great deterrent against unwanted
visitors and they can even switch on her siren to scare away intruders.
Boasting all the usual features that you expect from a quality security camera,
such as 24/7 on-demand 1080p full HD live footage, recording and playback
options, and two-way audio.
Other fantastic features include:
• 2 large LED ﬂoodlights panels
• 135° ﬁeld of view
• Built-in siren
• Weatherproof
• Customisable activity zone

GIFTS FOR HOMEOWNERS

Under
£90

Bella Smart Video Doorbell

Is your loved one always missing parcels? Well with Bella they can answer the
door from anywhere. They’ll get notiﬁcations when someone rings the bell or
motion is detected and be able to view the HD video live, and listen and speak to
whoever is at their door with the two-way audio feature.
Other incredible features include:
• Battery and mains powered options
• Infrared night vision
• Two-way audio
• 145° wide angle ﬁeld of view
• Recording and playback options

GIFTS FOR HOMEOWNERS

Under
£120

Noah Smart Home Alarm Kit

Help a loved one to protect and monitor their home and family with the Noah
Smart Home Alarm System. They’ll never need to worry whether or not they have
switched the alarm on, they can check on their phone from anywhere in the world
and arm and disarm the alarm remotely if needed.
What’s included:
• 1 Noah Smart Hub with built-in touch Keypad and Siren
• 1 Door/Window Sensor
• 1 PIR Motion Sensor
• 1 Remote Control
• 1 Window Sticker

GIFTS FOR CAR LOVERS

Under
£65

Oscar3 Outdoor Security Camera

Do you know a car enthusiast? If so then Oscar is the perfect Christmas present
for them! If someone damages their car or tries to steal it, then Oscar will catch
them red-handed. Oscar also works as a great deterrent, is weatherproof and easy
to install.
Boasting all the usual features that you expect from a quality security camera,
such as 24/7 on-demand 1080p full HD live footage, instant motion alerts sent to
your smartphone or tablet and two-way audio.
Other incredible features include:
• 100° ﬁeld of view
• Activity Zone
• Recording and playback options
• Weatherproof
• Infrared night vision

GIFTS FOR CAR LOVERS

Under
£130

Luna Outdoor Floodlight Camera

Luna is the perfect gift for any car lover, she will illuminate their property if
anyone trespasses, catch them on camera and send an instant notiﬁcation
straight to their smartphone or tablet. She’s a great deterrent against unwanted
visitors and they can even switch on her siren to scare away intruders.
Boasting all the usual features that you expect from a quality security camera,
such as 24/7 on-demand 1080p full HD live footage, recording and playback
options, and two-way audio.
Other fantastic features include:
• 2 large LED ﬂoodlights panels
• 135° ﬁeld of view
• Built-in siren
• Weatherproof
• Customisable activity zone

GIFTS FOR CARERS

Under
£35

Elderly Monitoring Camera

Caring for a vulnerable person can be very di cult, especially when you can’t be
there all of the time, with our Elderly Monitoring Cameras, you can watch over
loved ones around the clock from anywhere using your smartphone or tablet.
The cameras come with all of the features you have come to expect from a highquality camera such as 24/7 on-demand 1080p full HD live footage, instant motion
and sound alerts sent to your smartphone or tablet and two-way audio.
Other incredible features include:
• 100° ﬁeld of view
• Infrared night vision
• Recording and playback options
• Customisable activity zone
• Lightweight

Gifts For Pet Owners

Under
£35

Pet Monitoring Cameras

Do you know someone with a mischievous pet? Well, our Pet Cameras are the
perfect gift for them. Does their dog jump up on the couch when they’re not
there? With the two-way audio system, they can tell them to get down.
The pet cameras boast 24/7 on-demand 1080p full HD live footage and instant
motion and sound alerts sent to your smartphone or tablet.
Other incredible features include:
•
•
•
•

Lightweight
Infrared night vision
Recording and playback options
Customisable activity zone

Gifts For NEW PARENTS

Under
£70

Mia Baby Monitoring Camera

Our brand new baby monitor camera, is the perfect gift for any new parent. Mia
makes keeping an eye on your little ones easier than ever. With motion and
sound detection, if your child starts fussing you can get an instant notiﬁcation
straight to your phone day or night no matter where you are and with the twoway audio feature you can speak to them and reassure them.
A lot of babies and young children get anxious in the dark but with our built-in
night light, your little ones will have nothing to be afraid of. The baby monitor
camera also has 3 lullabies and white noise built in to help soothe your baby
when they are trying to sleep.
Mia also comes with all of the features you have come to expect from a highquality baby monitor camera such as 24/7 on-demand full HD live footage and
night vision.

GIFTS FOR TECH LOVERS

Under
£20

Ella Smart WiFi Bulb

The Ella Smart Bulb is the ideal gift for any tech lover, why have a normal bulb
when you can have a multicoloured bulb? Forget about having to get up to
switch oﬀ the light, with Ella you can do it from anywhere on your smartphone or
table. 7W bulb equivalent to 60 watts. Each Watt produces 85 Lumens.
• Paired with Amazon Alexa or Google Home, you can now control all your
lighting with voice commands.
• Set schedules to switch lighting on/oﬀ at speciﬁc times. Control a group of
lights together.
• Choose from over 16 million colours. Change the brightness and choose from
preset scenes to control the mood.
• A+ rated Smart Bulb which lasts up to 50,000 hours saving you money. CE,
RoHS approved.

GIFTS FOR TECH LOVERS

Under
£25

Arthur Smart WiFi Plug Socket

Gift an Arthur this Christmas and make someone’s life a little bit easier, you can
control your Arthur from anywhere on your smartphone or tablet. There is no
need to worry that you have left the iron on or hair straighteners, you can just
have a look on the app and switch them oﬀ if you have.
Arthur works with Amazon Alexa and Google home assistant. Use voice control
and intelligent automation to control your smart plugs.
NEW Energy Monitoring Feature – Arthur monitors real-time and historical
energy consumption of your appliances, helping you save energy and cost!
Create Schedules – Want the living room lamp to turn on at sunrise and oﬀ at
sunset automatically? Create a customised schedule to turn Arthur on/oﬀ with
automatic timers and schedules for every day of the week.
Simple Setup – Setup withing minutes. Compatible with iOS and Android devices
and Amazon Alexa and Google Home.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS!

